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The Banks of  Fierce Competition, and With the Development of Economic 
Globalization, Financial Internationalization, and Rapid Updating of  Information 
Technology, the Bank's Business Strategies Change, From the Pursuit of Economies 
of  Scale to Benefit Customers, Customer Resources has become a Very Important 
Part of  Many Banks, Customer  Relationship Management System Will be  the 
Inevitable Choice of Banks. Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is taken to 
the Customer as the Center of  the Service Concept,  in  the Concrete Operation 
Process  Mainly Rely on Computer and Information Technology, Get the Desired 
Data, Realizes the Communication between the Customer and the Maximum Extent, 
Improve  the Customer's  Overall Revenue. Customer Relationship Management 
(CRM)  System, Including  a Set of  Workflow, the Workflow is  Composed of 
Several  Aspects, For the Judgment, Selection Development etc. In Addition to the 
Whole Process of Communication also Includes Customers and. Nanchang Bank in 
Order to  Become Efficient, Powerful Income of the Bank, Need to be Updated to 
Meet the Modern Requirements of Customer Relationship Management System. It 
Makes the Banks and Customers to Build a Lasting Business Relationship, Increase 
Customer Loyalty, and  Also to the Bank Staff  to Timely Communicate  With 
Customers, The  Most Important Thing is to Provide the Corresponding Products 
According  to Customer and Market Requirements, and to Provide Better Service. 
Customer Relationship Management System of the Bank for the Development 
of Basic is  to Rely on Advanced  J2EE Technology, use the Development Tools 
of  UML Unified  Modeling Language and  Eclipse Open Source Software, not 
Only Can  Guarantee  the  Quality of  System Development, but  Also the 
Bank in Accordance  With the Actual Work Demand Reduce the Cost. 
This Paper From the Aspects of  Connotation, to Summarize the Function of 
CRM and Classification, Explain the Characteristics and Content Held by CRM. on 
the Other Hand, Clear the Bank CRM System Design and System Structure, 
















Requirements of the System, Feasibility Analysis, and Detailed Design of the core 
Of the System Function and Database Design, for a Large Number of Tests, 
Reflecting the Stability and Reliability of the System, Finally to Realize the 
Function of Continuous Improvement, the Customer Relationship Management 
System of Commercial banks is More Consistent With the Actual Needs, to lay the 
Foundation for the Commercial Bank Customer Relationship Management. 
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几个方面进行分析。                
（一）关于 CRM为管理理念的研究                           


























































Reinllod rapp doctor 说，CRM系统同时也是一种信息管理软件，认为它的功能
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台等，介绍了以 ERP 与 CRM的基础功能，并且在这个基础上引进了浏览器后台的
开发模式，比较了这些常用的开发模式，提出更好的 CRM开发模型，在这个过程
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